
Campervan Site 

Contact
Wohnmobilhafen Harlesiel – Nordseebad Carolinensiel-Harlesiel GmbH
26409 Nordseebad Carolinensiel-Harlesiel, Schwerinsgroden
Tel.: 04464 9493-98, Fax: 04464 9493-99
E-Mail: info@campingplatz-harlesiel.de
www.campingplatz-harlesiel.de

Your campervan site right on the pier
The campervan site area is off side the camping area, 
between the beach and the harbour entrance of Harlesiel. 
We provide electricity and a camper space on asphalted 
site. This camper parking area is on the path directly to 
the beach and has a wonderful view of Wangerooge 
and Spiekeroog islands. In the camper parking area you 
can see ship travels to the island Wangerooge, where the 
seals shore is. You can also explore the Wadden Sea on 
a guided on-foot trip from the beach of Harlesiel to the 
island of Spiekeroog.

Prices · Opening times · Contact

Excellent campervan site since 2012
TopPlatz classified Carolinensiel-Harlesiel  
campervan site as a tourist place that meets the  
desires and needs of its guests. We promise to  
keep a high level of quality and excellence. 

Campervan Site
Harlesiel

Prices and Opening times
Parking space per night: 13,00 € (plus tourist fee)
Electricity (6 Amperes):   3,00 € / per night
Electricity (16 Amperes):   4,00 € / per night
Dogs:               2,50 € / per night

A space at the campervan Site
Open from mid March till October
Amendments reserved

As from January 2018
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Camper vacation with your dog
In Nordseebad Carolinensiel-Harlesiel, you can enjoy a 
relaxing vacation time with your dog. There are camper 
spaces established especially for people with dogs. Also 
a part of the beach is reserved for guests with dogs.

Heated seawater open air swimming pool Harlesiel
This heated seawater swimming pool has two basins for 
swimmers as well as small children, wich makes it a sport, 
play and fun place. In addition, there are two diving boards, 
one is one meter high the other is three meter high. The 
sandy beach and the adjacent dike meadows make a perfect 
place for a sunbath.
This open air pool is open from mid May till mid September. 
Depending on the weather conditions, the pool could stay 
open till later dates or close earlier. If you have the Nordsee-
ServiceCard, then you can use the swimming pool for free.

Whoever wants to visit the North Sea, will be enjoying 
the unique landscapes by the world natural heritage, 
the Wadden Sea.
The low and high tides alternate twice a day, bringing the 
mudflat to stay on the seabed as water retreats because of 
the low tide. An extraordinary habitat for plants and animals is 
formed due to this consistent alternation of the tidal current. 
Besides, there is a big number of other sea animals like shells, 
worms and a lot of other small species. This diversity of diffe-
rent creatures in the Wadden Sea is unique.

The world natural heritage The outdoor swimming pool fee included Our Services

There are electricity outlets and a water treatment  
area for both camper parking places. Sanitary facilities,  
washing machines, laundry dryers, and a playground for  
children are also available. Registration and reservation  
for the camper place near the campsite can be done in  
the camping office. You can also reserve your place online: 
www.campingplatz-harlesiel.de. Registration of the 
camper parking place on the pier can be done at the  
beach cashier.

Dining/Gastronomy 
The Wattkieker in Harlesiel with its beautiful view of 
the North Sea and the harbor offers its guests a varied 
gastronomic offer. The beach bar in Harlesiel offers 
a “mini market“ where everyone gets some basic                  
household - and hygiene articles.

Navigation
GPS: latitude       7° 48˝ 30˝ E (7.808 45)
           longitude 53° 42˝ 29˝ N (53.708 07)
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